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Highlights 
Ocean side Resort in a spectacular remote wilderness setting 

Luxurious Tented accommodations 
3 or 4- or 7-Nights 

All gourmet meals including snacks 
Premium selection of wines, beers and spirits, non-alcoholic beverages 

All Signature Experiences including Canyoning, Hiking, Horseback Riding, Sights of the Sound, 
Walk the Wildside, Watersports  

À la carte experiences: Archery, Catch & Release Fishing, Disc Golf, Mountain Biking, Rock 
Climbing and The Tree Climb. 

One 60 mins relaxation massage per person per stay. 
Three-night stay Packages - arriving Thursday and departing Sunday 
Four-night stay Packages - arriving Sunday and departing Thursday 
Seven-night stays Packages - arriving either Thursday or Sunday. 

Available on demand – 12 May to 28 Sep 2022 
Available on demand - 02 May to 30 October 2022 
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The Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge is a renowned luxury outpost that sits isolated amidst the lush 
coastal rainforest in a remote part of Vancouver Island in British Columbia, Canada. Surrounded by 
UNESCO listed Clayoquot Sound Biosphere and flanking the 600-acre pristine Strathcona Provincial 
Park at headwater to Bedwell River, the Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge delivers the ultimate in All-
Inclusive Luxury Experience in a remote environment with lots of opportunities to indulge in 
everything mother nature has to offer. 

Located on a remote part Vancouver Island and skirting the banks of Clayoquot Sound ocean inlet,  
the resort is only accessible by a 45-minute seaplane ride from Vancouver or a 35-minute boat ride 
from Tofino.  The journey to Clayoquot Sound is indicative of a true break from the mundane. The 
24 tented cabins that make up the resort are nestled amid beautiful conifer trees and offers guests 
with an incredible view of the landscape and its wildlife. 

Accommodations 
Twenty-five luxuriously appointed white canvas tents in the style of turn-of-the-century prospectors, 
line the banks of the magnificent Clayoquot Sound and are dotted among the region’s pristine old 
growth temperate rainforest. A Baillie Lodges-led reimagining of the tents’ interiors in time for the 
2021 season brings a fresh new contemporary look to the accommodations with signature clean 
lines, generous appointments and pared back, refined luxury. End-of-the-bed views and specially 
commissioned furnishings from local designers evoke a personal connection with the Vancouver 
Island landscape. 

The Lodge 
Located on the foreshore of Clayoquot Sound and welcoming magnificent views of its vast oceanic 
wilderness, The Cookhouse is the hub of dining, drinking, and lounging. The main restaurant features 
an open kitchen promising entertaining coal-face style theatre and a daily-changing menu of locally 
sourced sustainable produce. Generous lounging flows to the decks outside, a perfect spot to relax 
and drink in the views. In the evenings a fire draws in guests for s’mores and shared stories. Adjacent 
canvas tents welcome special occasion or private dining, live music events and a friendly game of 
billiards. 

The Ivanhoe Lounge 
Named for Clayoquot’s vintage 110-foot landing craft boat, the SS Ivanhoe, The Ivanhoe rests at the 
very edge of the estuary where the Bedwell River spills into the Pacific Ocean. Located adjacent to 
the restaurant, The Ivanhoe is a dedicated bar and lounge with floor-to-ceiling glass welcoming in 
views of the sound with one of the world’s most diverse natural environments sees bears, eagles, 
blue herons, otters, and seals go about their business on the foreshore. Inside, guests lounge with 
handcrafted cocktails in generous leather armchairs and on swarthy lounges warmed by a cast iron 
stove. A menu of canapés and bar snacks complements premium wines, craft beers and small-batch 
spirits. 

Healing Grounds Spa 
The Healing Grounds Spa is a breathtakingly serene sanctuary perched on the water’s edge where 
the rainforest meets the rhythmic currents of river and ocean. After magnificent adventures, guests’ 
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muscles are eased with rejuvenating treatments featuring ingredients sourced from the ocean and 
forest, along with glacial clay sea salts and pure forest essences hand harvested in British Columbia. 
Guests are invited to welcome in the morning with a complimentary daily stretch class shared with 
fellow guests in the yoga studio or outdoors on the waterfront deck. A wood-fired sauna built from 
foraged cedar provides peace, quiet and restorative warmth, while the deep hot tubs are the perfect 
post-adventure tonic with spectacular views by day and starlit views to the heavens by night. 

The Outpost 
The resort’s hub for dining, lounging and recreation, The Outpost is centrally located near the Bedwell 
Bridge and broadly comprises The Cookhouse and adjoining dining and social gathering tents, the 
pick-up point for water sports equipment including kayaks and canoes and the meeting point for 
guided tours. A fitness centre is free for guest use and includes a full suite of exercise and mobility 
equipment, while nearby a twenty-metre treeclimb to a forest canopy viewing platform offers 
panoramic vistas across Clayoquot Sound. 

Clayoquot Experiences 

Signature experiences 
Located at the heart of Vancouver Island’s wild-west playground, Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge sits in 
the pristine UNESCO-designated Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Reserve. The lodge offers a series of 
extraordinary nature-based adventures, and a personalized itinerary is created for each guest and 
presented on arrival. Guests have direct access to 600-acres of gloriously wild nature reserve and 
opportunities abound for adventure, education, natural enrichment, and personal connection. 
Experiences span equestrian, marine-based and land-based and are led by personal guides. These 
activities are provided on an intimate shared basis with fellow guests at scheduled times.  

Signature experiences are included in all rates. View more details on our website. 

À la carte experiences 
An additional menu of à la carte experiences is offered to tailor an even more personalized itinerary 
of Clayoquot excursions. From archery to rock climbing or biking the Bedwell, there’s something for 
everyone. These optional guided activities are shared with fellow guests 

at schedules times. 

À la carte experiences are included in all rates. For more information contact our office.  

Bespoke Heli Experiences 
To make a stay at Clayoquot Sound truly unforgettable, we also offer a menu of bespoke helicopter 
experiences designed to suit every interest and occasion. The decadent 90-minute Sip to Sky flight 
is a popular option, taking in the natural highlights of the reserve whilst enjoying sky-high signature 
drinks and canapés. 

Helicopter tours are privately guided. For more information contact our office.  Additional charges 
apply. 
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Inclusions 

  
 Luxury tented accommodation. 
 All gourmet dining. 
 A premium selection of wines, beers and spirits, non alcoholic beverages, 
 À la carte experiences: Archery, Catch & Release Fishing, Disc Golf, Mountain Biking, Rock 

Climbing and The Tree Climb. 
 One 60-minute relaxation massage per stay (adults and youths only). 
 Service Fees. 
 Taxes & GST. 
  

 
Exclusions 

 
× Transportation to Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge by air or by boat.  Offered as a supplement on 

request.  Direct flights from Vancouver to the resort are available. 
× Transfer to and from the cottage.  Offered as an optional supplement. 
× Meals including breakfast.  Offered as a supplement. 
× Travel Insurance – highly recommended. We require clients to provide us a signed Waiver in the 

event your client opts to decline your offer to sell Travel Insurance.   
DMCI Inc. sells Manulife Travel Insurance.  Please check with us for rates. 

× Optional equipment and activities including Bespoke Heli Experiences. 
× Early Check-in and Late Check-out charges.  Charges will apply. 
× If applicable, cost of any RTPCR/Antigen Test or costs related to quarantine. 

 
 

 

Deposit Pol icy 

 At the time of booking/91-days prior to date of arrival – 50% deposit is required. 

 Balance due 90-days prior to date of arrival. 

Change & Cancellation Policy 

 91 days or more – Deposit less $750 + GST. 

 Within 90 days or less of check-in – 100%. Non-refundable. 
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 No Show – 100% non-refundable. 

 V – Important - unused services or unused nights due to flight or weather disruptions – No refund.  
We very strongly recommend for peace of mind all guests purchase travel insurance. 

 
How to get here 

The easiest and quickest way to travel to Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge is to fly to Vancouver, British 
Columbia (YVR) and connecting with a scenic 45-minute seaplane flight directly to the resort dock 
on Clayoquot Sound. Boat and helicopter transfers are also available options. Seaplane and boat 
transfers to and from Vancouver International Airport are not included in the tariff, however, 
Clayoquot Reservations can assist with all arrangements and add these services to your reservation 
to create a seamless total package. 

Scheduled seaplanes operate on set departures from Vancouver International Airport (South River 
Terminal) on Thursdays and Sundays. 

Seaplane  
Arrival by scenic seaplane flight is the most popular, convenient, and spectacular means of transport 
to and from Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge. Clayoquot works with Richmond Seair Seaplanes as 
preferred operator, which offers service on 5, 7 or 9-seater single engine planes departing Vancouver 

Airport’s South River Terminal at regular scheduled times. Guests are advised to land at Vancouver 
Airport by 12 noon for the 15-minute transfer to the terminal. Guests may opt for private transfers 
to meet private charter seaplane flights to Tofino or direct to the resort dock. The recommended 
baggage limit is 40lb (18 kilograms) per person. 

Boat 
Guests can also boat in on Clayoquot’s own vessel, The Norwester for the 35-minute passage from 
Tofino. Complimentary car parking is available and coordinated by our reservations team who 
arrange a valet service at the Tofino Resort and Marina. 

Helicopter 
Guests have access to the helipad for privately arranged helicopter arrivals and departures. However, 
please note this is not a service we provide, and ambitions must be communicated with us in advance. 

 

Weather & What to Pack 

Refer to our website www.starsandmaple.com and go to Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge under Exotic 
Resort & Cottages. 

Clayoquot Experiences  

For more information, visit our website www.dmci.ca and go to Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge under 
Exotic resort & Cottages. 
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 Signature experiences 

 À la carte experiences 

 Bespoke Heli Experiences 

 

FAQ 

 What's included in the tariff? - Accommodation, all gourmet dining, selected wines, beers and 
spirits, non alcoholic beverages, signature guided experiences, access to all spa facilities, plus 
one 60-minute relaxation massage per stay (adults and youths only). 

 Are children accepted? - Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge welcomes children six years and over. 

 Is there complimentary Wi-Fi? - The lodge offers complimentary wireless internet, however, 
due to the remote location of the lodge the connection can be slow and intermittent. Please note 
there is no cell service. 

 Are airfares included in the Tariff? - Airfares are not included, however, Clayoquot 
Reservations can certainly assist with arranging arrival and departure travel plans. 

 What time is check-in/check-out? - Check-in and check-out days are on Sundays and 
Thursdays only. Check-in time is 3.30pm. Check-out time is 12.00 pm. Early check-in and late 
check-out are subject to availability and a surcharge may apply. Guests arriving or departing 
outside standard check-in or check-out times are welcome to enjoy the lodge facilities. 

 What is the lodge's smoking policy? - Smoking is permitted in designated areas. 

 What is the minimum age for check-in? - Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge welcomes children 
aged six years and over. Child rates apply to guests aged 6-12 years, while youth rates apply to 
guests aged 13-18 years old. We ask that guests respect the relaxation element of our lodge and 
be mindful of each others experience. 

 How many people can occupy a tent? - Due to a short season and limited accommodations, 
adult double occupancy is required in all ensuite and deluxe tents during peak season stays. A 
single occupancy supplement of $650 per night applies during shoulder seasons. Maximum 
occupancy in all ensuite and deluxe tents is 4 people. Maximum occupancy in the Hillside Family 
Tent is 8 people. The Hillside Family Tent has a minimum occupancy of 2 adults and 2 children in 
the shoulder season and 2 adults and 2 youth in the peak season. 

 Can I bring my pet? - Due to the surrounding wildlife guests are asked to leave their pets at 
home. There are many dogs onsite to keep you company, who have been trained to be 
comfortable and not disturb the bears and other wildlife. 

 What's the luggage allowance? - The baggage allowance per person on the floatplane is 40 
lbs (18 kg), which includes a small carry-on. Guests arriving to the resort before or after extended 
travel can store excess luggage securely at the Seair floatplane terminal, at no extra cost. Guests 
arriving and departing via boat transfers are asked to pack no more than 2 suitcases per person.  
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 Can I drive there? – No.  You cannot reach Clayoquot Wilderness Resort by road.  The only way 
to get here is a 45-minute seaplane ride from Vancouver (we offer this service as an addon) or a 
35-minute boat ride from Tofino on Vancouver Island.   

If guests arriving by boat from Tofino, are we request you to meet us at Tofino Resort and Marina. 
Our guides provide a valet service and will securely park your vehicle and retrieve your car for 
you upon departure.  

Guests arriving via Flight transfer from Vancouver are asked to park their vehicle at the Seair 
Seaplane Terminal. Both transfer options offer parking at no cost.   

 How is the weather? - Temperatures range from 10-18C (50–65F) with overnight lows between 
10-15C (50-60F). Winter is storm season on the island; however, the occasional shower does 
occur throughout summer.  

 What should I wear? - Attire is casual and laid back. We recommend you pack comfortable, 
functional clothing for activities and come prepared for the chance of rain. There is no formal 
dress code for dining, you are welcome to dress as casual or formal as you wish. 

 What is the currency? - The currency used is Canadian Dollars (CAD). 

 What is the time zone? - Clayoquot Sound is located on Vancouver Island, which operates 
under Pacific Standard Time (PST, GMT-8). 

 What is the language? - English is the official language of Canada. 

 What is the electricity connection? - The Lodges’ mains voltage is Canadian standard 120 V, 
at the standard frequency of 60 Hz. Type A and Type B outlets are used across the lodge. 

 Do you offer room service? - Unfortunately, because of our integration with the ecosystem we 
must be sensitive to the surrounding wildlife and room service is unavailable. However, there is 
always a selection of snacks available in the Cookhouse for hungry guests, kept securely away 
from our curious and furry friends. 

 Do you cater for dietary requirements? - As the lodge is situated in a remote destination, it’s 
essential to advise any special dietary needs at the time of reservation. We will do our best to 
tailor menus accordingly whilst providing opportunity to enjoy a diverse range of premium 
regional produce. Should notice not be provided in advance, our chefs will endeavour to prepare 
suitable meals with the ingredients available. We regret we are unable to prepare meals requiring 
strict religious observance in the preparation. 

 Is alcohol included?  - The rate at Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge includes a premium selection 
of beers, wines, and spirits, with some vintage wine options available at an additional cost. 

 Do you have a fitness centre/gym? - A high–performance fitness gym is located next to the 
Bedwell River, equipped with free weights facilities, bench and squat rack, cables, treadmills, 
ergonomic row machines, and a host of mobility and stretching equipment.  

 Are there laundry facilities? - A complimentary laundry service is available. 
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 Is there a swimming pool or facilities? - There is no swimming pool, however guests are 
welcome to use the spas and saunas. Saunas operate from 6.30am – 10pm, and spas may be 
used 24/7. 

 Are there walking or hiking tracks from the lodge? - There are several direct walking trails 
around the Outpost, and down to the dock. Guests are welcome to explore these trails but are 
advised to carry bear spray. 

 What activities are included? - Water based experiences include whale and bear watching, 
river, fly, and offshore fishing, stand up paddle boarding, canoeing, sea kayaking, canyoning, and 
the Wildside eco safari tour. Land based experiences include hiking, mountain biking, rock 
climbing and rappelling, horseback riding, archery, and yoga or meditation classes. 

 Do I have to do all the activities? - Not at all! You can do as many, or as few, as you wish. 
We understand that some people are seeking complete relaxation, so don’t feel guilty for taking 
an afternoon off. Guests are presented with a personalized itinerary on arrival which may then 
be tailored further to your interests.  

 Are the activities dangerous? - There is always risk involved with outdoor recreation. However, 
safety comes first, and all activities are operated with the appropriate safety equipment and to 
operational code. All guides are first aid trained. 

Note 

• Clients should be double vaccinated and must produce their vaccination certificates on demand 
along with photo ID. 

• Clients may be required to wear a Face Masks if mandated by the provincial/federal government.
 

 
For More Information on this Tour Package, Operating Dates & Tariffs,  
Contact our Destination Specialist @ 
Email: sales@starsandmaple.com    
Phone: +1 (647) 794-4040 
Toll Free: +1 (877) 292-8528 
www.starsandmaple.com  
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